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DISplace Module 2:

Between Hawaiʻi and the U.S.
Exchanges, Religious Reform, and artwork by Shaka Funk Design Co.



Beaver and sea otter pelts fueled the maritime trade between the
Pacific Northwest, China, Russia, and Europe in the 1700s and 1800s.
The animal pelts had many uses, from making European top hats to fur
linings on garments for the Chinese elite. 

exchanges across the pacific
Kānaka in the trade expansion

Kamehameha I

 

Kanaka or Kanaka Maoli

Kānaka or Kānaka Maoli

Hudson's Bay Company

King of the Hawaiian Islands from 1712-1819 who unified the islands as one

kingdom; previously each island had its own ruler

Native Hawaiian person (singular)

Native Hawaiian people (plural)

British fur trade company with multiple forts and major trade influence from

the Rocky Mountains to Alaska in the 1800s; employed Kānaka

As part of diplomatic agreements, King Kamehameha I often sent Hawaiians to work in the fur industry along
the Columbia River and the Puget Sound. Known for their wit, dedication, and impressive skills in and on the
water, these early groups of Kānaka made up much of the physical labor in the West Coast trading ports. They
were also critical in establishing mutual relations with local Indigenous tribes in order to learn hunting, fishing,
and gathering customs to better survive in their new environments.

Many Kanaka men established families with local Indigenous women and lived out their lives within tribal
communities after their company contracts expired. Others yearned to return home and made the trip back to
Hawaiʻi as soon as they were able.

> Why were Kānaka significant in the fur trade?
> Why would Kānaka have a critical role in establishing relationships with local Indigenous tribes? 
> What challenges might Kanaka workers have faced living in the Pacific Northwest in the 1800s?

the story of naukane

Naukane (pronounced Now-kah-nay) was appointed by Kamehameha I in
1811 to travel abroad and make sure other Hawaiians were treated fairly by
the fur companies. He worked at Fort Vancouver, a bustling center of the
Hudson's Bay Company that employed mostly Kanaka Maoli and French-
Canadian men. An area there along the Columbia River became known as
“Kanaka Village” for the large Hawaiian community employed there. During
his 30 years in the fur industry, Naukane also traveled to Canada and to
England. He settled in Kanaka Village for the rest of his life.

> How does the role of Kānaka peoples like Naukane compare to the role of
European peoples like the British and French-Canadian fur traders in
settling and colonizing the Pacific Northwest?

fur trade across the pacific
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Missionaries in the Pacific northwest, 1830s

The missionary connection between Hawaiʻi and American
Christian ministries began shortly after initial contact with
Western vessels in the islands. Reverend Hiram Bingham and
his wife Sybil led the first group of American Protestant
missionaries to Hawaiʻi. They assigned a Roman alphabet to
ʻŌlelo Hawaiʻi and taught many Hawaiians to read the Bible in
Hawaiian. Bingham held highly racist sentiments and wanted
to "civilize" Hawaiʻi’s leaders and communities by converting
them to Western, Christian culture. 

Religious Reform
the missionary influence

Missionary establishment in Hawaiʻi, 1820s

Kapu system

 

Protestantism

 

Missionary

the spiritual system that governed daily life in Hawaiʻi prior to the 1820's, including

eating customs, religious rituals, community relationships, and beyond

a person who promotes a religion, often seeking to convert people in a foreign

country

a form of Christianity; believes in the Bible as the highest authority (rather than the

Pope) and salvation through faith alone (rather than through specific behaviors)

All of the Protestant missionary settlements that worked to convert Indigenous tribes in the Pacific Northwest
relied to some extent on Kānaka employees for labor. As a result, Native Hawaiian communities often
interacted with tribes within the missions’ vicinity.

> How did Kānaka employees support the ministry leaders?
> What do you think the interactions between Kānaka employees and local Indigenous tribes might have
been like? 

Queen Kaʻahumanu (pictured), regent and guardian of young king Kamahameha II, led a monumental societal
shift by converting to Christianity and dismantling the traditional kapu spiritual system. Queen Kaʻahumanu,
King Kamahameha II, and his mother Queen Keōpūolani broke the kapu system by sharing a meal together,
which was forbidden for men and women. Even with their conversion to the Christian faith facilitating the
growth of American missions, Queen Kaʻahumanu was noted for her firm Hawaiian advocacy in business
dealings and diplomacy with the American government. She negotiated with foreigners who often sought to
take political power under the guise of religious salvation and trade deals.

> Why might Queen Kaʻahumanu, King Kamahameha II, and Queen Keōpūolani have wanted to dismantle the
kapu system? Why might they have chosen to convert to Christianity?
> What do you see in the image of Queen Kaʻahumanu? What do you think the artist wanted to say about the
Queen by how they chose to depict her?
> What did Americans like Hiram Bingham mean by "civilized" and "uncivilized"? What do you think makes a
society civilized or uncivilized? 
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Hawaiian or American?
with artwork by shaka funk design co.

Meet the artists

The artists of Shaka Funk Design Co.
grew up as classmates in O‘ahu,
Hawaiʻi. Both came to Oregon for
college. They say: "This collage is our
answer to a question posed to Native
Hawaiians today from foreigners: Are
we Hawaiian or American?”

> If you could meet the artists, what
questions would you ask?

HI-story of Struggle by Shaka Funk Design Co.

Are we hawaiian or american?

After establishing power in Hawaiʻi through the fur trade and
missions, American businessmen stole political control over
the Hawaiian kingdom in 1893. Hawaiʻi became a U.S. territory,
then became the 50th U.S. state. 

> What do you think the artists think about Hawaiʻi's statehood?
What tells you that?
> After reading the artists' quote below, what does the artwork
tell you their answer might be to the question "Hawaiian or
American"?

look closely

Take a whole minute to look closely at the
artwork by Shaka Funk Design Co.

> What phrases can you read?
> How would you describe the people
depicted?
> Based on the artwork, what words do
you think the artists would use to describe
Hawaiian identity?

Art activity

What is a big change that occurred in
your life or in your country? 

Create a collage by cutting out pictures
from newspapers, magazines, or the
internet to express how you feel about
that change. Consider which colors
would express your emotions, what
words and phrases describe that change,
and what people, objects, and symbols
were important to the event or time
period. 

Once you have gathered your images,
arrange them together until you like how
it looks, then glue it down onto a piece of
paper. 
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